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This is a true story and I was 12 and Luke was 9 at the time this happened, so, if you are offended about m/m sex or sex related issue, please do not read this, but if you like young, hot, steamy boys making love, go ahead!!!

LUKE AND I

One day in the year 2000, my friend, Luke had just turned 9 and we were having a birthday party for him at my house because of the large backyard we had. We were playing hide and seek and because it had become late in the night and our parents were all getting drunk, we were able to hide well. Luke and I ended up hiding in the same place, the caravan. We started talking about normal boy stuff, cars, friends, girls we liked at school. Then we started talking about dicks and doing the normal boy talk about "how much bigger my dick is from yours, even though I have never seen it" thing. He asked me, with much exitement, if I wanted to see his. In an cautious voice I replied, 'Umm, Ok', so he unzipped his fly and showed me his soft, uncircumsized penis. I stared at it for a while and asked, 'Can I touch it?', he nodded his head, yes.

This was just the start of our intimate 'friendship'. We had played in that caravan in our backyard, which was at the top a long way from the house.

About 2 weeks after I got to see him, we went into the caravan and he asked if I wanted to see his penis again. Of course I was all up for this and nodded yes. So, he pulled his pants down all the way and asked me if I would show him my penis. I undid my belt slowly and cautiously in case it was a trick, I undid the top button of my jeans and as I unzipped my jeans, they fell around my ankles to reveal my boxers to the world. Luke asked me if he could touch my cock, I nodded yes. He reached forward and put his hand down the front of my boxers and clasped his hand around my hard dick. He asked me how I got it to grow so big and hard. I replied that when I think about girls it grows and that last year i started cumming, too. As he was only young, he didn't know much about sex or masturbation.

There was a bed in the caravan. We took all of our clothing off and jumped under the covers. I told him to come on top of me. We started to move up and down with our dicks rubbing each other. I was already hard and it was a bit uncomfortable for Luke to have my penis poking into his balls every couple of minutes when my dick slipped. But then his penis started to grow hard and he got scared and thought something was wrong with him. I told him that his dick was growing hard and that it was supposed to do that.

We performed this act many times, in places like my lounge room, my bed, the bathroom, we showered and bathed together. One time whilst watching a porno movie at his house with his two brothers, Shaun (12) and Brock (11), Luke and I kept looking at each other and smiling. That porno is where we got the idea of oral sex, so the next time he came to my house we tried it. He had a small mouth, so my penis didn't go in very far, but it still felt really good, we did this for a while and then I sucked him and he didn't think it was all that great. We also tried a 69er a few times. We sucked each others dicks on a number of occasions and Luke started getting bored with this so, one day when my Mum went to work at night, I invited Luke over to my house and I poured maple syrup on my dick and Luke went to work and not only did it feel even better, Luke enjoyed the taste of it too. I asked Luke if I could cum on his stomach, and I did so. We had a shower together to get the remainder of the maple syrup off my dick and the cum off of his stomach.

One night when my Mum was at work and Luke was staying the night, I had the idea about jerking off each others dicks. Luke had never wanked his dick, let alone someone elses, so I had the show him how to do it. The great thing about this situation was that Luke is left handed and I am right handed, so it was easy to reach over if he sat the right of me. We started jerking each other off when he said his prick was getting sore, I was about to cum so I stopped jerking him off and he kept doing mine until I came.
I couldn't believe how great it feels to have your hands free whilst someone else pulls your dick, it's even better when you can cum and not get cum all over your hands, clean up is a bitch for him, then.

On another occasion, Luke was sleeping at my house, and we were going to sleep in my new tent I got for my birthday a couple of days before. We were reading "The Guinness Book Of Records" when I came across an article about a couple kissing for 48 hours or whatever. I looked at Luke and said, 'Wanna see if we can beat their record?’ he replied, ' I dunno, nah'.
I said to him, 'Come on, we've sucked each others dicks, I don't think this is much different!’ He eventually gave in and we closed our eyes and started to kiss, we didn't stop kissing for at least 10 minutes. This was the first time we had ever kissed.

A few months later my Mum and I were invited to go camping with Lukes family. As my Mother was working, she couldn't go, but I was allowed to go. I had lots of fun, I went hiking with Luke, Brock, Shaun and Brocks friend, Ben. We came across a sand dune with no path going toward it, so, being kids, we ventured throught the bushes and scrubs onto the enormous sand dune.
My favourite thing about this sand dune was that nobody could see you were there even if they were looking. For hours we all played on the sand dune, running down almost vertical slopes and playing chasey. I looked at my watch at about 6 pm and told the boys to pack up head back to our camp site, the all obeyed me because I was the oldest, but only by 3 months. The next morning, everyone in our camp went to the beach to go swimming and fishing. All us kids went in the water except Shaun, as Shaun was usually the party pooper and enjoyed being by himself. After a while I noticed Luke wasn't in the water anymore, I went up and asked his Mum where he was and she said he and his brother, Shaun, went over the sand dunes for a walk. So I collected up Brock and Ben and we decided to spy on them. We got to the top of the sand dunes and we saw them sitting in a cove of some sort on the beachline. We couldn't see what they were doing, so we shouted out to them and they got up suddenly and started walking back to where the others were fishing and swimming.

Brock, Ben and I still didn't know what was going on when we all went back to the camp. Us three went to play in the sand dunes for a while without Shaun and Luke and Ben told us that he went Shauns tent because he knew Luke was in there, when he tapped of the tent door, Shaun stuck his head out, trying to conceal his body from Ben, but Ben could see that Shaun had no shirt on. When we got back we asked where Shaun and Luke where. Their Mum told us that they were still in Shauns tent. So at that point we were very suspicious. Ben said that we should listen outside their tent, but I knew that if all three of us went up to the tent, we would be heard, besides, if by any chance Luke told Shaun about our relationship, I didn't want Ben hearing, so I said that I would go and I would report back to them after. I went around to the back of the campsite behind Shaun's tent and listened to what they were saying, This is what I heard:

"Slurping Noise"
Shaun: OK, you suck me now.
Luke: Ohh, No fair, I already did.
Shaun: Please, come on.
Luke: Oh hell, OK.
"Scruffling Noises"
Shaun: Hey, you remember when we were at the beach and you were pulling my dick?
Luke: Muffled 'Yes'
Shaun: Well, after, my dick began to, like, swell up and get sore.
Right then as I shifted my weight, a twig snapped under my foot and I thought, SHIT!. I ran towards the others and told what I had heard.

We sat together and came up with a plan to get Luke alone to ask him what was going on with Shaun. Ben did not know that Luke and I liked to jerk each other off. But Brock knew as I had sucked Luke in front of him on a previous Holiday we had gone on, I had even got Brock and Luke naked with me once when I was babysitting them, nothing happend between Brock and I, But Luke and I laid on top of each other all night watching TV with out dicks rubbing together.  Anyway, the plan in which we carried out was that Brock, Ben and I would get Luke and Shaun to come up to the sand dune. Once there, Brock and Ben would take Shaun to go find animal tracks in the sand and Luke and I would talk. I took him the opposite way the others went. We went to a secluded part of the dune where nobody could see us and I asked him what he and Shaun did. He said nothing had happened, but when I told him I had heard their "conversation" in the tent, he let it spill. He told me that Shaun had forced him into pulling his dick and then wanted to pull Lukes' dick. Luke hessitated for a moment, but then continued. 'When we got back to camp and you guys went to the dunes, I wanted to go, too, but Shaun made me stay back and said he wanted to talk to me. He took me into his tent and took off his clothes and told me to take mine off, then he made me suck his dick, he sucked mine for a little while and asked me to suck his again.' He said. I told him that I would try to keep him as far away from Shaun for the last few days of the trip, and I did. I laid him in the dirt and started to kiss his soft tender lips. We kissed for about 5 minutes when we heard Shaun call out, 'Hey guys, I found a heap of kangaroo tracks!!! YOU?'

On the way back to camp, Luke and I stayed at the back of the group and Luke did something that shocked me, because he had never done this before, he grabbed my ass and smiled at me as if silently thanking me from saving him from his Incestial brother. I grabbed his ass and we kissed for a few seconds, scared that we might get caught, we did it quickly and moved away from each other.
I later found out, by pestering Luke into telling me, that Shaun had made Luke do a 69er with him. He also told me that Shauns dick was so small, it was not even a third the size of mine and half the size of Lukes, and Luke is the youngest!!!

One day I invited Luke down to my house, my mum was at work and it was around 5 pm.
We went onto the internet and I decided to search for porno of girls underage. Well, this got us both aroused and we ended up on my bed with our pants around our ankles when I asked him if he wanted to try something new. He agreed and I went out to the bathroom to find some handcream. I returned and asked Luke to get on his hands and knees. He did and I slid up behind him. I had read on Nifty.org what I had to do, so I applied an amount of hand lotion to my cock and greased it up plenty. Then I put some handcream lotion on my index finger and held it at Lukes hole. I proceeded to push my finger into him. My finger slided in and Luke started panting, and grit his teeth. “Ouch!” he eventually cried out as my second finger entered him and he started to cry. I caressed him and made him comfortable and told him its okay, and don’t worry.
Without taking my fingers out, I moved up behind him and quickly took my fingers out and at the same time, shoving my cock head in.

I continued to slide my shaft down slowly until my balls slapped against his balls. I then worked my way out until my cock head was just about to come down and pushed back down again. I continued to do this for a while until I though Luke was a bit more comfortable, then I started going faster and faster, until I was humping his ass like crazy. I shouted “IM CUMMING!!!” and quickly pulled my dick out of his ass just in time and my spunk squirted all over his back. I couldn’t believe how much I came. I laid down on top of Luke for a while, whilst recovering. When I’d recovered, I suddenly remember that Luke needed to get off too! I asked him to turn around so I could jack him and he said “No, its okay, with you fucking my ass, I had my own orgasm without even touching my dick! How COOL!” I was amazed and  leaned forward and kissed Luke passionately, our tongues in each other mouths. I rolled off of him and told him to shower with me. So we showered and he ended up staying the night in my bed, and needless to say, we got up to a lot more mischief.

To this day, I still have a feeling that Shaun still tries to get Luke into bed but, I think he might have moved onto another boy called Amahl. Whenever I go to Lukes house and Amahl is there, and Luke says this happens also when I am not there, they always close the door and play Gamecube, but when we listen at the door, I can never hear the clanging of swords from the TV as they play Super Smash Brothers. What we do hear is the same slurping sound that I heard when Luke and Shaun were sucking each other that day in the tent and the every-so-often grunts they made. I can see why Shaun likes Amahl, as Amahl is very hot, But I still can't believe that Amahl would like Shaun, as Shaun is a nerd, a loser, INCESTRIAL, and likes Rodney Rude for fuck sake!!! In fact, if I could get Amahl, I would be very happy, that would be sweet. But there is another boy at school who I think is totally fuckwitable!! His name is Shane Wynne, I jerk off thinking about him every night. Ive only recently discovered im bisexual, but mainly like guys, even though I did all this stuff, I never really thought about the fact I might be gay, or bi.




